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Alliant National Title Insurance Company Adds 

New, Top-Shelf Agent Resources 

 Independent Agents afforded unparalleled support and services 

            LONGMONT—Alliant National Title Insurance Company, a unique title insurance 

underwriter that partners with Independent Agents to improve their competitive position in the 

marketplace, is pleased to announce that the company added four new Agent Resource 

Services to its existing, robust cache of supportive opportunities for its nationally based network 

of over 115 Independent Agents. 

            The company recently signed partnerships with Corporate Behavioral Analysts (CBA), 

TiTAN, TriNet and MidPoint. 

· CBA offers management and sales workshops that cover Targeting New Sales, 

Financial and Operational Management, Employee Performance and Developing 

New Leadership Skills; 

· TiTAN offers Independent Agents a national referral network service in a proprietary 

software application; 

· TriNet offers HR outsourcing services; and  

· MidPoint affords agents the opportunity to assist clients nationwide, no matter the 

Independent Agent’s location. 

            “Alliant National is very proud of the partnerships we have built with these companies on 

behalf of our Independent Agents,” says Alliant National President, Dave Ginger. “Because 



 
 

Alliant National is dedicated to supporting, educating and providing the very best opportunities 

for our Independent Agents, we can and do seek out equally high caliber companies that help 

our Independent Agents do business. 

            “These companies have all met demanding and strict criteria to be part of the Alliant 

National network,” he adds. “It is with great pride that we can bring this level of resources and 

services to our agents.” 

            Alliant National’s mission is to protect property owners’ investment by providing secure 

title insurance delivered by the finest Independent Agents available. Alliant National provides a 

partnership environment with its agents that improves the accuracy, efficiency and timeliness of 

its products, while improving the knowledge base of its agents, and offering the best title 

products and services possible. 

            “These resources are like nothing else an agent could access alone,” says Robert J. 

Lindley, III, President of Denver’s Canyon Title Insurance Company. “We are thrilled to have the 

services and support Alliant National’s Agent Resource Services provides. Alliant National 

Agent Resource Services help us conduct better business — for our clients and within our 

offices. It is win-win — across the board.”    

             For further information about Alliant National Title Insurance Company’s products, 

services or independent agents, contact David Ginger, Alliant National Title Insurance Company 

President, at 303.682.9800, ext. 200, or visit www.alliantnational.com .   

 

About Alliant National Title Insurance Company 

Alliant National Title Insurance Company’s mission is to protect property owners’ investment by 

providing secure title insurance delivered by the finest independent agents available. Moreover, 

Alliant is a unique title insurance underwriter that partners with independent agents to improve 

their competitive position in the marketplace. Unlike other underwriters, Alliant offers 

independent agents the ability to expand their business, reduce their costs and risks, and 

improve profits within a network of like agents in a non-competitive partnership. In true 

partnership form, Alliant provides an environment with its agents that improves the accuracy, 

efficiency and timeliness of its products, while improving the knowledge base of its agents, and 

offering the best title products and services possible. For further information, contact Phyllis 

Mulder at 303.682.9800, ext. 400, or email at  dginger@alliantnational.com . Visit 

www.alliantnational.com for additional information.  
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